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Abstract—This paper proposes a two dimensional (2-D) sta-
tistical channel model for Terahertz (THz) chip-to-chip wireless
communication in desktop size metal enclosures. This model dif-
fers from traditional statistical channel models as it models both
traveling and resonant waves that exist inside metal enclosures.
Based on the cavity environment and the statistical properties
of the channel inside the metal cavity, the geometrical model
which describes propagation in resonant cavity as a superposition
of LoS, single bounced (SB), double bounced (DB), and multi-
bounced (MB) rays is proposed. Based on the geometrical model,
a parametric reference model is proposed. Furthermore, the path
loss model that captures signal strength variation in a resonant
cavity is proposed. Frequency correlation functions (FCF) and
power delay profiles (PDP) for different possible chip-to-chip
communication scenarios are derived and compared with the
measured ones. The results show a good agreement between the
simulated and measured statistics.

Index Terms—Chip-to-chip wireless channels, THz commu-
nications, channel sounding, channel characterization, channel
modeling.

I. INTRODUCTION

Incoming 5G networks promise high speed data trans-
mission for wireless communications. The data rate of 10
Gb/s at 5 GHz frequency band can be achieved with current
communication systems based on the new IEEE802.11ax
standard, MIMO-OFDM modulation, and complex coding
techniques [1]. The IEEE802.11ay standard is expected to
offer the peak transmitting data rate of 20 Gb/s at 60 GHz
frequency band [2]. The ever-growing capabilities of wireless
communication systems that make more data rate available
to users fosters the growth of many new applications such as
remote surgery, autonomous driving, smart cities, and wireless
short range communications. However, for the short range
communication between devices in a desktop or on a board,
the current wireless communication systems cannot match the
required data rate. For example, existing systems use up to
600 Gb/s with InfiniBand HDR 12× link [3]. Terahertz (THz)
frequency band is one of the most promising ways to over-
come the gap between wired and wireless communications in
computer systems [4] and provide additional communication
links between processor and memory or between blades in a
data center [5].

The first necessary step to design communication systems
for chip-to-chip links inside a desktop is to understand prop-
agation environment inside a metal box and derive statistical
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characteristics of this channel. At THz frequencies, there has
been a large number of measurement campaigns that charac-
terize indoor propagation environment including line-of-sight
(LoS) propagation, non-line-of-sight (NLoS) propagation, an-
gles of departure and arrival, shadowing effects, and reflection
and diffraction from various materials [5]–[15]. Measure-
ments have also been conducted to characterize waveguide-like
structures with different dimensions at 60 and 300 GHz for
intra-device communication [16]. Furthermore, on-board THz
wireless communication measurements have been conducted
by considering different possible scenarios, i.e., LoS, reflected-
non-line-of-sight (RNLoS), NLoS and obstructed-line-of-sight
(OLoS) [8]. Finally, the channel measurements at 300 GHz
inside a desktop size metal enclosure have been performed
in [17], [18].

Similarly, several channel models have been proposed for
THz wireless channels in indoor environments [19]–[27].
The stochastic channel model based on ray-tracing has been
proposed for the propagation channel of THz Kiosk download
application in [19]. A scenario-specific stochastic model for
THz indoor radio channels has been introduced in [20]. The
stochastic model for distance dependent angular and RMS de-
lay spreads has been conducted in [21]. The statistical channel
model for THz indoor multipath fading channels has been
proposed in [22], [23]. The performances of different large-
scale path loss models at 30 GHz, 140 GHz, and 300 GHz
have been compared in [24]. The models for characterization
of reflections from the surfaces of different materials have
been conducted in [25]–[27]. For signal propagation inside a
waveguide structure, the channel model based on ray tracing
has been proposed in [16].

Compared to the indoor environment, THz propagation
in metal enclosures experiences both traveling and resonant
waves. This yields to larger number of multiple reflections
as well as larger multipath spread [18]. Also, due to the
resonant nature of the fields, the received power can vary
with transceivers’ positions. Based on these findings, a path
loss model in an empty desktop size metal enclosure has
been presented in [28]. This paper continues this line of work
and proposes a general statistical channel model for chip-to-
chip communications in metal enclosures. Based on the cavity
environment and the statistical properties of the channel inside
the metal cavity observed through measurements [18], we first
introduce a geometrical model which describes propagation
in resonant cavity as a superposition of LoS, single bounced
(SB), double bounced (DB), and multi-bounced (MB) rays.
Based on the geometrical model, a parametric reference model
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has been proposed with the consideration of the signal propa-
gation mechanisms in the excited cavity. Furthermore, a path
loss model that captures signal strength variation in resonant
cavity is proposed. The frequency correlation functions (FCF)
and power delay profiles (PDP) for different possible chip-to-
chip communication scenarios are derived from the parametric
reference model and compared with the measured ones. The
results show a good agreement between the simulated and
measured statistics. The first key contribution of the this model
is including modeling of resonant modes in the cavity (exper-
imentally discovered in [17]) into statistical channel models,
which has not been done before. In contrast to previous
statistical channel models that have only single and double
bounced rays [23], [25], the proposed model introduces multi-
bounced rays with an objective to characterize resonant modes
in the cavity. This model characterizes not only the traveling
loss, but also the losses due to the resonant modes. The second
main contribution of this paper is the new path loss model
that considers the losses due to antenna misalignment, which
is required for THz wireless communication. Finally, the new
model covers large range of real world scenarios, making it
very useful modeling tool. Our work focuses on chip-to-chip
communications among the components on the motherboard.
In particular, we envision wireless broadcasting networks that
help with distribution at synchronization messages or short-
fast-messaging needed for coherence traffic distribution as
discussed in [29], [30]. One example of such a network
would be to build a master/slave system by putting antennas
and components on the casing of the computer to serve as
communication hubs (masters). Communication hubs are used
to organize the work and communicate with the on-board
devices (slaves) in the area they are responsible for. Our model
would be applicable and very useful for the communications
between hubs and between hub and devices.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II provides a geometrical model that describes propagation
mechanisms inside a metal cavity. Based on the geometrical
model, Section III proposes the parametric reference model.
Section IV proposes the path loss model that captures signal
fluctuation due to resonant waves. Section V derives the
correlation function from the proposed parametric reference
model. Section VI verifies the path loss and statistical channel
model by comparing the simulated path loss and PDPs with
measured results for different possible scenarios. Section VII
provides concluding remarks.

II. GEOMETRICAL MODEL

This section introduces a geometrical model that charac-
terizes THz chip-to-chip channel inside a desktop size metal
enclosure. In [18], we have found that both traveling waves
and resonant modes exist inside the metal cavity. To capture
these propagation mechanisms, we first introduce an integrated
geometrical model which describes propagation in resonant
cavity as a superposition of LoS, single bounced (SB), double
bounced (DB), and multi-bounced (MB) rays.

L

Fig. 1. The geometrical model for LoS propagation link.

A. Geometrical Model for LoS Rays

Figure 1 shows the geometrical model for the LoS propaga-
tion inside a desktop size metal cavity whose length and height
are denoted by L and hc. As shown in Fig. 1, the antennas of
Tx and Rx are denoted by At and Ar, respectively, which are
assumed to be located on the opposite sidewalls of the metal
cavity. The height and half-beamwdith of At are represented
by ht and θt, and for Ar by hr, and θr, respectively. The
angles αLoSt and αLoSr denote the departure and arrival angles
of the LoS propagating signal, respectively. The angles αLoSt

and αLoSr are limited by the beamwidths of At and Ar, which
means that −θt ≤ αLoSt ≤ θt and −θr ≤ αLoSr ≤ θr. With the
introduction of αLoSt and αLoSr , the model could handle the
loss due to vertical misalignment between the Tx and the Rx.
This is very common for the LoS links in on-board chip-to-
chip communication, e.g. the CPU (Central Processing Unit) to
AGP (Accelerated Graphics Port) link. The distance between
At and Ar is denoted by Dtr, which also represents the signal
traveling distance for the LoS scenario.

B. Geometrical Model for Single Bounced Rays

Figure 2 shows single-reflected rays inside the metal cavity.
It is assumed that there are M scatters seen by the Tx inside
the cavity. These M scatters are clustered into J groups based
on the distances from the Tx. For each group, scatters are
aligned vertically on a line that is parallel to the sidewalls of
the cavity on which the transceivers are located. As shown
in Fig. 2, the distance from the Tx to the jth group of the
scatters seen by the Tx is denoted by Rjt , where 1 ≤ j ≤ J .
The symbols Rt1 and Rt2 denote the lower and upper bounds
of Rjt for which 0 ≤ Rt1 ≤ Rjt ≤ Rt2 ≤ L. The jth

group contains M (j) scatters hence
∑J
j=1M

(j) = M . The
mth scatter from the jth group of the scatters is represented
by S(j,m), where 1 ≤ m ≤ M (j). For the single-bounced
reflections, it is assumed that the signal from the Tx travels
to the Rx by reflecting from only one of the scatters seen by
the Tx, i.e. S(j,m). The distance traveled by the SB ray is
calculated as ε(j,m)

t +ε
(j,m)
r , where ε(j,m)

t and ε(j,m)
r represent
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Fig. 2. The geometrical model for single bounced rays.

the distance from At to S(j,m) and the distance from S(j,m)

to Ar, respectively. The angles α(j,m)
t and α(j,m)

r denote the
angles of departure and the angles of arrival, respectively. The
departure and arrival angles are limited by the beamwidths of
At and Ar, respectively.

C. Geometrical Model for Double Bounced Rays
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Fig. 3. The geometrical model for double bounced rays.

For double bounced rays, in addition to the M scatters
defined in section II-B, it is assumed that there are additional
Q scatters seen by the Rx as shown in Fig. 3. Similarly, these
Q scatters are categorized into P groups according to the
distances from the Rx. The Rpr denotes the distance between
the pth group of scatters and Rx, where 1 ≤ p ≤ P . Also,
Rpr is bounded by Rr1 and Rr2 for which 0 ≤ Rr1 ≤ Rpr ≤
Rr2 ≤ L. There are Q(p) scatters in total in the pth group of
scatters and

∑P
p=1Q

(p) = Q. Scatter S(p,q) represents the qth

scatter at the pth group of scatters, where 1 ≤ q ≤ Q(p). For
the DB rays, the signal from the Tx randomly hits one scatter
seen by the Tx, then bounces to another scatter seen by the Rx,
and finally travels to the Rx, i.e. At → S(j,m) → S(p,q) → Ar

as shown in Fig. 3. The traveling distances of At → S(j,m),
S(j,m) → S(p,q), and S(p,q) → Ar are denoted as ε

(j,m)
t ,

ε
(j,m,p,q)
s , and ε(p,q)r . The departure angle α(j,m)

t is defined in
the Section II-B, the angle α(p,q)

r is defined as the arrival angle
of the ray which reflects from the scatter S(p,q).

D. The Geometrical Model for Multi-Bounced Rays

L

( , )

Fig. 4. The geometrical model for multi-bounced rays.

Unlike the propagation in free space environment, the
traveling wave inside the metal enclosure is likely to excite the
cavity, which means that the transceiver sidewalls of the cavity
can be treated both as consecutive scatters and the sources of
EM waves. The propagation of the generated EM waves, again,
can be characterized as LoS, SB, and DB rays. To simplify the
modeling, only LoS propagation of the generated EM waves
are considered and modeled as multi-bounced (MB) rays for
which the signals periodically bounce back and forth between
the transceiver sidewalls of the metal cavity. As shown in
Fig. 4, it is assumed that the Rx sidewall consists of Mt

scatters seen by the Tx, and the Tx sidewall consists of Qr
scatters seen by the Rx. The mth scatter on the Rx sidewall is
denoted as Sm, where 1 ≤ m ≤Mt. Similarly, Sq represents
the qth scatter on the Tx sidewall, where 1 ≤ q ≤ Qr. The
distance of At → Sm, Sm → Sq , and Sq → Ar are denoted
as εmt , ε(m,q)s , and εqr, respectively. The angle αmt represents
the angle of departure for the ray that hits the scatter Sm, and
the angle αqr represents the angle of arrival for the ray that
reflects from the scatter Sq . Both αmt and αqr are limited by
the beamwidths of At and Ar.

E. Integrated Geometrical Model

The integrated geometrical model is shown in Fig. 5. It
includes all possible reflection conditions described previously,
i.e. LoS, SB, DB, and MB. All parameters defined in the
geometrical model are summarized in Table I. It is observed
that the distances Dtr, ε

(j,m)
t , ε(j,m)

r , ε(j,m,p,q)s , ε(p,q)r , εmt ,
ε
(m,q)
s , εqr, and angles αLoSt , αLoSr , α(j,m)

r can be either directly
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Fig. 5. The intact geometrical model for chip-to-chip wireless communication
channel in a desktop size metal cavity.

obtained from the plots or expressed as functions of the
random variables α(j,m)

t , α(p,q)
r , Rjt , and Rpr as follows:

Dtr =
√
L2 + (ht − hr)2, (1)

ε
(j,m)
t =

Rjt

cos
(
α

(j,m)
t

) , (2)

ε(j,m)
r =

√(
L−Rjt

)2

+
(
Rjt tan

(
α

(j,m)
t

)
+ ht − hc

)2

,

(3)

ε(j,m,p,q)s =

[(
Rjt +Rpr − L

)2

+
(
Rjt tan

(
α

(j,m)
t

)
−Rpr tan

(
α(p,q)
r

)
+ ht − hr

)2
] 1

2

, (4)

ε(p,q)r =
Rpr

cos
(
α

(p,q)
r

) , (5)

εmt =
L

αmt
, (6)

ε(m,q)s =

√
(L tan (αmt )− L tan (αqr) + ht − hr)

2
+ L2,

(7)

εqr =
L

αqr
, (8)

αLoSt = arctan(
hr − ht
L

), (9)

αLoSr = arctan(
ht − hr
L

), (10)

α(j,m)
r = arctan(

Rjt tan(α
(j,m)
t ) + ht − hr
L−Rjt

). (11)

The derivations of more complex expressions such as those
in (3), (4), (7), and (11) are shown in Appendix A. Other
derivations are omitted for brevity.

III. REFERENCE MODEL

From the geometrical model, the time-invariant input delay-
spread function of the Tx - Rx link can be expressed as the

TABLE I
DEFINITIONS OF PARAMETERS INTRODUCED IN THE STATISTICAL

GEOMETRICAL MODEL.

hc Height of the cavity
L Length of the cavity
ht, hr Height of the Tx and Rx
At, Ar The Tx and Rx antennas
θt, θr Half-beamwidth of the Tx and Rx antennas
αLoSt , αLoSr Departure and arrival angles of LoS propagating signal
Dtr The distance between the Tx and Rx
M The number of scatters seen by the Tx
J The number of groups the M scatters are categorized

Rjt
The distance between the Tx and the jth group of
scatters seen by the Tx

Rt1, Rt2 The minimum and maximum bounds of Rjt
M(j) The number of scatters contained in the jth group

S(j,m) The mth scatter at the jth group of scatters seen by
the Tx

ε
(j,m)
t The distance between At and S(j,m)

ε
(j,m)
r The distance between S(j,m) and Ar
α

(j,m)
t The departure angle of the ray that hits S(j,m)

α
(j,m)
r The arrival angle of the ray that reflects from S(j,m)

Q The number of scatters seen by the Rx
P The number of groups the Q scatters are categorized

Rpr
The distance between the Rx and the pth group of
scatters seen by the Rx

Rr1, Rr2 The minimum and maximum bounds of Rpr
Q(p) The number of scatters contained in the pth group

S(p,q) The qth scatter at the pth group of scatters seen by
the Rx

ε
(j,m,p,q)
s The distance between S(j,m) and S(p,q)

ε
(p,q)
r The distance between S(p,q) and Ar
α

(p,q)
r The arrival angle of the ray that reflects from S(p,q)

Mt, Qr
The number of scatters constitute the Rx and
Tx sidewalls

Sm, Sq The mth and qth scatters on the Rx and Tx sidewall
αmt The departure angle of the ray that hits Sm
αqr The arrival angle of the ray that reflects from Sq

εmt The distance between At and Sm

ε
(m,q)
s The distance between Sm and Sq
εqr The distance between Sq and Ar

superposition of the LoS, SB, DB, and MB rays as

h(t, τ) = hLoS(t, τ) + hSB(t, τ) + hDB(t, τ)

+ hMB(t, τ). (12)

Since the chip-to-chip wireless channel being discussed in this
paper is stationary with a fixed ht and hr, the parameter t will
be omitted in further discussions.

The LoS component of the input delay-spread function can
be expressed as

hLoS(τ) =

√
K

K + 1
ALoSe

jφLoSδ(τ − τLoS), (13)

where K is the Ricean factor; φLoS represents the LoS phase
delay; τLoS = Dtr

c0
is the LoS time delay and c0 is the speed of

light; ALoS represents the LoS amplitude and can be expressed
as ALoS =

√
PtGtGr/PLLoS , where Pt, Gt, Gr, and PLLoS

represent transmit power, the Tx antenna gain, the Rx antenna
gain, and the LoS path loss, respectively.

The single-bounced component, hSB(τ), of the input delay-
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spread can be written as

hSB =

√
ηSB
K + 1

lim
M→∞

1√
M

J∑
j=1

M(j)∑
m=1

A
(j,m)
SB ejφ

(j,m)
SB δ(τ − τ (j,m)

SB ), (14)

where ηSB represents the relative power allocated to the
SB rays; Aj,mSB , φ(j,m)

SB , and τ
(j,m)
SB represent the amplitude,

phase, and time delay of multipath components, respectively.
The amplitude of the multipath component can be written as

A
(j,m)
SB =

√
PtGtGr/PL

(j,m)
SB , where PL(j,m)

SB represents the
path loss of the single bounced component. The time delay
τ

(j,m)
SB is equal to

(
ε
(j,m)
t + ε

(j,m)
r

)
/c0.

The double-bounced component, hDB can be expressed as

hDB(τ) =

√
ηDB
K + 1

1√
MQ

J,M(j)∑
j,m=1

P,Q(p)∑
p,q=1

A
(j,m,p,q)
DB ejφ

(j,m,p,q)
DB δ(τ − τ (j,m,p,q)

DB ), (15)

where ηDB is the relative power allocated to the DB
rays; A(j,m,p,q)

DB , φ(j,m,p,q)
DB , and τ

(j,m,p,q)
DB represent the am-

plitude, phase, and time delay of the multipath compo-
nents, respectively. Similarly, the amplitude can be written

as A
(j,m,p,q)
DB =

√
PtGtGr/PL

(j,m,p,q)
DB , where PL

(j,m,p,q)
DB

is the path loss of DB component. Same as the expressions
in the SB condition, the time delay can be calculated as(
ε
(j,m)
t + ε

(j,m,p,q)
s + ε

(p,q)
r

)
/c0.

The MB component can be written as

hMB(τ) =

√
ηMB

K + 1
lim
Mt,Qr

1√
MtQr

N∑
n=1

Mt∑
m=1

Qr∑
q=1√

knA
(n,m,q)
MB ejφ

(n,m,q)
MB δ(τ − τ (n,m,q)

MB ), (16)

where ηMB is the relative power allocated to the MB rays. The
sum of ηSB , ηDB , and ηMB is unity. Here, N is the number
of later arriving rays and kn represents the relative power
contributed by the nth later arriving ray and it follows that∑N
n=1 kn = 1. The parameter AMB represents the amplitude

of the multi-bounced component and can be calculated as

A
(n,m,q)
MB =

√
PtGtGr/PL

(n,m,q)
MB , where PL

(n,m,q)
MB repre-

sents the corresponding path loss. The expressions of PLLoS ,
PL

(j,m)
SB , PL(j,m,p,q)

DB , and PL(n,m,q)
MB are derived in section IV.

The Parameter φ(n,m,q)
MB represents the phase delay of MB rays.

It is assumed that φLoS , φ(j,m)
SB , φ(j,m,p,q)

DB , and φ
(n,m,q)
MB are

uniform random variables on the interval [−π, π) and are
independent from the angles of departure and the angles of
arrival. The Parameter τ (n,m,q)

MB represents the time delay of
the multipath component. It can be calculated same as the
corresponding parameters in the SB and DB conditions with
the signal traveling distance of εmt + εqr + (2n− 1)εavg , where
2n− 1 represents the number of times that the signal bounces
back and forth between the transceiver sidewalls and εavg
represents the average of the distances between the scatters

on the Rx sidewall and the scatters on the Tx sidewall and
can be calculated as

εavg =
1

MtQr

Mt∑
m=1

Qr∑
q=1

ε(m,q)s . (17)

To simplify further analysis, we use the time-invariant
transfer function which is the Fourier transform of the input
delay-spread function and can be written as [31]

T (f) = Fτ{h(τ)} = TLoS(f)+TSB(f)+TDB(f)+TMB(f),
(18)

where TLoS(f), TSB(f), TDB(f), and TMB(f) are LoS, SB,
DB, and MB components of the transfer function and can be
written, respectively, as

TLoS(f) =

√
K

k + 1
ALoSe

jφLoS−j2πfτLoS , (19)

TSB(f) =

√
ηSB
K + 1

lim
M→∞

1√
M

J∑
j=1

M(j)∑
m=1

A
(j,m)
SB ejφ

(j,m)
SB −j2πfτ(j,m)

SB , (20)

TDB(f) =

√
ηDB
K + 1

1√
MQ

J,M(j)∑
j,m=1

P,Q(p)∑
p,q=1

A
(j,m,p,q)
DB ejφ

(j,m,p,q)
DB −j2πfτ(j,m,p,q)

DB , (21)

TMB(f) =

√
ηMB

K + 1
lim
Mt,Qr

1√
MtQr

N∑
n=1

Mt∑
m=1

Qr∑
q=1√

knA
(n,m,q)
MB ejφ

(n,m,q)
MB −j2πfτ(n,m,q)

MB . (22)

IV. PATH LOSS MODEL

The THz wireless channel inside a metal enclosure is much
more complex than the statistical communication channel in
free space because of the cavity effect introduced by the
metal enclosure. For this channel, the Friis equation is not
sufficient to provide an approximate path loss prediction.
Therefore, a new path loss model is derived to describe path
loss in this channel. From the channel characterization, it
is found that both traveling wave and resonant modes exist
inside the box [18]. Therefore, another term is required to
describe the effect of the resonant modes. Additionally, to
compensate the high path loss of THz channel, both Tx and
Rx are used with high gain antennas. Hence, the radiation
pattern of the antennas should also be considered. In addition,
molecular absorption at THz frequencies can be significant,
but the calculated results based on the equation in [32] and
the measured values in [33] show that it is negligible at
the distance less than 1 m. For our measurement setup, the
maximum distance is 30.5 cm and the loss due to molecular
absorption is about 0.066 dB, which can be neglected.

For the THz wireless channel in metal enclosure, the theo-
retical path loss (PL)dB can be calculated as

(PL)dB = (PL)tdB + 10log10(|E|2)−1

+ 10log10([g(αt)g(αr)]
2)−1 +Xσ, (23)
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where (PL)t is the mean path loss of traveling wave and can
be calculated by averaging Friis formula over the frequency
band as

(PL)t =
1

∆f

∫
∆f

(
4πD

γ
2 f

c0

)2

df, (24)

where D represents the signal traveled distance, γ is the path
loss exponent, and c0 is the speed of light.

The parameter 10log10(|E|2)−1 which depends on hr, rep-
resents the received power variation contributed by resonating
modes and is defined as in [28].

The parameter 10log10([g(αt)g(αr)]
2)−1 describes the loss

due to the misalignment of the Tx and Rx. The angles αt and
αr which are functions of ht and hr represent the departure
and arrival angles, respectively. The parameter g(α) is the
radiation pattern of the antenna. Here, diagonal horn antenna
has been used for measurements for which g(α) can be written
as [34]

g(α) =

{
X + Y cos(Zα) −θ ≤ α ≤ θ
c otherwise

, (25)

where −θ and θ define the beamwidth of the Tx and Rx
antennas and c is a small constant.
Xσ is a zero-mean Gaussian random variable with standard

deviation σ. It describes the random shadowing effects. To
simplify the modeling, Xσ will be set to zero in further
discussions. The path loss model which is determined by ht
and hr describes the channel fading with respect to the vertical
positioning of transceivers.

Path loss for LoS, SB, DB, and MB rays can be calculated
using (23) and (24). For LoS propagation, by taking the signal
traveled distance D = Dtr, departure angles αt = αLoSt , and
arrival angles αr = αLoSr , PLLoS can be calculated as

(PLLoS)dB = 10log10

 1

∆f

∫
∆f

(
4πD

γ
2
trf

c0

)2

df


+ 10log10(|E|2)−1 + 10log10([g(αLoSt )g(αLoSr )]2)−1 +Xσ.

(26)

Similarly, the path loss for single bounced rays (PL(j,m)
SB ),

double bounced rays (PL(j,m,p,q)
DB ), and multi-bounced rays

(PL(n,m,q)
MB ) can be calculated as

(PL
(j,m)
SB )dB = (PL

(j,m)
SB )tdB + 10log10(|E|2)−1

+ 10log10([g(α
(j,m)
t )g(α(j,m)

r )]2)−1, (27)

(PL
(j,m,p,q)
DB )dB = (PL

(j,m,p,q)
DB )tdB + 10log10(|E|2)−1

+ 10log10([g(α
(j,m)
t )g(α(p,q)

r )]2)−1, (28)

(PL
(n,m,q)
MB )dB = (PL

(n,m,q)
MB )tdB + 10log10(|E|2)−1

+ 10log10([g(αmt )g(αqr)]
2)−1, (29)

where (PL
(j,m)
SB )t, (PL

(j,m,p,q)
DB )t, and (PL

(n,m,q)
MB )t can be

written as

(PL
(j,m)
SB )t =

1

∆f

∫
∆f

4π
(
ε
(j,m)
t + ε

(j,m)
r

) γ
2

f

c0


2

df,

(30)

(PL
(j,m,p,q)
DB )t =

1

∆f

∫
∆f4π

(
ε
(j,m)
t + ε

(j,m,p,q)
s + ε

(p,q)
r

) γ
2

f

c0


2

df,

(31)

(PL
(n,m,q)
MB )t =

1

∆f

∫
∆f

(
4π (εmt + εavg + εqr)

γ
2 f

c0

)2

df.

(32)

V. CORRELATION FUNCTION OF WIRELESS CHANNEL FOR
CHIP-TO-CHIP COMMUNICATION IN METAL ENCLOSURE

Auto-correlation function is the correlation of a signal and
its delayed copy as a function of the delay. It is a mathematical
tool for finding the repeat patterns. The normalized auto-
correlation function of the transfer function defined in (18)
is defined as

R(∆f) =
E[T (f)∗T (f + ∆f)]√
V ar[T (f)]V ar[T (f)]

, (33)

where (·)∗ represents the complex conjugate operation, E[·]
denotes the statistical expectation operator, and Var[·] is the
statistical variance operator.

Since TSB(f), TDB(f), and TMB(f) are independent com-
plex Gaussian random processes, (33) can be simplified to

R(∆f) = RLoS(∆f)+RSB(∆f)+RDB(∆f)+RMB(∆f),
(34)

where RLoS(∆f), RSB(∆f), RDB(∆f), and RMB(∆f) are
auto-correlation functions of LoS, single-bounced, double-
bounced, and multi-bounced components, respectively, and can
be written as

RLoS(∆f) =
E[TLoS(f)∗TLoS(f + ∆f)]

Ω
, (35)

RSB(∆f) =
E[TSB(f)∗TSB(f + ∆f)]

Ω
, (36)

RDB(∆f) =
E[TDB(f)∗TDB(f + ∆f)]

Ω
, (37)

RMB(∆f) =
E[TMB(f)∗TMB(f + ∆f)]

Ω
, (38)

where Ω = PtGtGr/PLLoS .
Since the number of scatters defined in the reference model

is close to infinity, the departure angles (α(j,m)
t and αmt ),

the arrival angles (α(p,q)
r and αqr), the distances between the

jth group of scatters and the Tx (Rjt ), and the distance
between the pth group of scatters and the Rx (Rpr), which are
defined in the geometrical model, can be replaced with the
independent uniform distributed continuous random variables
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αt, αr, Rt, and Rr whose probability density functions (pdf)
f(αt), f(αr), f(Rt), and f(Rr) can be written, respectively,
as

f(αt) =
1

2θt
, (39)

f(αr) =
1

2θr
, (40)

f(Rt) =
1

Rt2 −Rt1
, (41)

f(Rr) =
1

Rr2 −Rr1
. (42)

By taking (19) into (35), (20) into (36), (21) into (37), and
(22) into (38), the auto-correlation functions of the LoS, SB,
DB, and MB components can be calculated, respectively, as

RLoS =
K

K + 1
e

−j2π∆fDtr
c0 , (43)

RSB =
ηDB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ θt

−θt
PLLoS
PLSB

e−j2π∆fτSBf(Rt)f(αt)dαtdRt, (44)

RDB =
ηDB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ Rr2

Rr1

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr
PLLoS
PLDB

e−j2π∆fτDBf(Rt)f(Rr)f(αt)f(αr)

dαrdαtdRrdRt, (45)

RMB =
ηMB

K + 1

N∑
n=1

kn

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr

PLLoS
PLMB

e−j2π∆fτMBdαrdαt. (46)

The calculation and full expression of the auto-correlation
functions for SB, DB, and MB components are derived in the
Appendix B. Please note that these auto-correlation functions
must be evaluated numerically since the integrals in (44), (45),
and (46) do not have closed-form solutions.

VI. MODEL VERIFICATION

In this section, we compare the simulation and measure-
ment results for path loss and PDP to verify the proposed
model. Path loss represents the power attenuation as the signal
propagates through space, and PDP provides the intensity of
a signal received through a multipath channel as a function
of time delay. Also, some other important parameters such
as mean excess delay, RMS delay spread, and coherence
bandwidth are calculated from the PDP. The path loss model
is provided in (23) as a function of ht and hr. The PDP of the
proposed model can be calculated by taking the Inverse Fourier
Transform of the auto-correlation function of the wireless
channel in the metal cavity, i.e.,

p(τ) = F−1
∆f{R(∆f)}. (47)

Since any change inside the cavity can influence the propaga-
tion of the signal in the metal cavity, a set of measurements
were performed in a desktop size, 30.5 cm× 30.5 cm× 9.6

cm, metal enclosure with different possible scenarios being
considered.

The first scenario is the LoS propagation without any
obstructions in between, which is equivalent to empty metal
cavity. Measurements were performed in the desktop size
empty metal cavity by varying the transceivers’ heights ht and
hr together from 0 cm to 6.6 cm with the step size of 0.6 cm.
Figure 6a shows the measurement setup. A description of this
measurement can be found in [17]. The antennas being used
in this measurement are diagonal horn antennas whose gain
varies between 22 dBi and 23 dBi with the 3 dB beamwidths
about 12◦, i.e., 2θt = 2θr = 12◦. We curve-fit the EM
simulated radiation pattern (obtained by using CST v17) of the
diagonal horn antenna. The parameters of the radiation pattern
g(α) are X = 0.54, Y = 0.45, Z = 11.15, and c = 0.01. The
measured data was collected at the frequency of 300 GHz with
bandwidth of 12 GHz.

Figure 6b compares the calculated path loss using (23) with
the measured results. It can be seen from the plot that the
theoretical and measured mean path loss match very well.
The resonant modes defined in (23) and their corresponding
coefficients can be found using curve-fitting as shown in [17].
For each height, we performed three measurements and the
variation between different measured results is very small.
This is because the channel is stationary with fixed hr and ht,
which means that there are no temporal or spatial variations
in the channel which would lead to significant change of the
path loss. Although some shadowing can still be observed, this
may be due to the variation of the resonant modes inside the
cavity. Please note that this shadowing may not be a traditional
shadowing effect and is just a random process which leads to
a small variation in the received power with fixed ht and hr.
The path loss model parameters γ and σ are estimated to be
1.9874 and 0.01682 dB via least square linear fitting through
measured scatter points.

Figure 6c shows the simulated and measured normalized
correlation functions. As seen from the plot, the correlation
functions for the simulation and measurement match with each
other and oscillate around 0.97. This is because they include
both traveling wave and resonance due to the cavity effect.

Figure 6d compares the simulated and measured PDP for
the case ht = hr = 2.4 cm. Measured PDP shows that there
are several clusters of peaks that arrive with delay of 2.05 ns
after the first arriving peak. This delay indicates that between
any two adjacent clusters of peaks, the extra distance covered
by the later arriving signal is 61.5 cm which is twice of the
cavity’s length. This implies that these periodic later arriving
peaks are the consequences of the EM fields generated from
the excited sidewalls (sidewalls A and C as shown in Fig. 6a)
of the cavity. To simplify the analysis, these periodic later
arriving peaks are treated as the results of multiple bounces
of the traveling wave between the walls of the cavity where
Tx and Rx are positioned. In the reference model, the Ricean
factor K is estimated to be 1.55. Since measurement was
performed without any scatters between the Tx - Rx link, there
are no single-bounced and double-bounced rays. Therefore,
parameters ηSB and ηDB are set to 0 and ηMB is set to
1. For the MB component, the number of later arriving rays
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Fig. 6. LoS propagation in an empty metal cavity at 300 GHz with ht and hr varying together from 0 cm to 6.6 cm: (a) Measurements setup, (b) Comparison
of the theoretical and measured path loss with respect to h, (c) Comparison of the normalized correlation functions, and (d) Comparison of the normalized
simulated and measured PDPs.

is selected to be 6. Parameters k1 = k3 = k4 = 0.1667,
k2 = 0.1, and k5 = k6 = 0.2. It can be found from (43)
and (62) that RLoS(∆f) and RMB(∆f) are independent with
respect to Rt and Rr. Therefore, in this case, the values
of Rt1, Rt2, Rr1, and Rr2 do not affect the results of the
simulations. It can be observed from Fig. 6b that the simulated
PDP matches well with the measured PDP in amplitudes and
excess delays. The mismatch towards larger excess delay is
due to the noise floor which was not accounted for in the
theoretical model.

Another potential scenario is the LoS propagation with a
misalignment of the Tx and Rx. As shown in Fig. 7a, a set
of measurements have been performed with ht being fixed
at 2.4 cm and hr being varied from 0 cm to 6.6 cm with the
step size of 0.6 cm to prove the proposed path loss model. The
measured data of one case with ht = 2.4 cm and hr = 4.8 cm
is selected from these measurements to verify the proposed
channel model by comparing the simulated and measured PDP
values.

Figure 7b compares the calculated and measured path loss.
From the plot, a good agreement can be observed, which

illustrates the effectiveness of the proposed path loss model.
From the measurements, the parameters γ and σ defined in
equation (23) are estimated to be 1.98 and 0.02259 dB. Table II
compares the proposed path loss model (PM) parameters for
the scenarios discussed in the paper and the parameters of
the floating-intercept model (FI) for indoor communication
scenario at 300 GHz [24]. Please note that in contrast to the
FI model which measures the path loss with respect to the
distance between the transceivers, the proposed model predicts
the path loss with respect to the transceiver heights (the length
of the metal cavity is fixed).

Figure 7c shows the simulated and measured PDPs. Similar
as the previous example, only LoS and MB components exist
and are considered. Parameters of the reference model are
estimated as follows: K = 2.78, ηMB = 1, N = 7, k1 = 0.13,
k2 = 0.12, k3 = 0.19, k4 = 0.28, k5 = 0.2, k6 = 0, and
k7 = 0.26. A good agreement between the simulated and
measured PDP can be observed. The agreement between the
simulations and measurements shown in Fig. 6b and Fig. 7c
indicates that it is valid to consider the LoS propagation of
generated EM fields from the excited sidewalls (sidewalls A
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TABLE II
COMPARISON OF THE PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED MODEL AND THE

FLOATING-INTERCEPT MODEL.

Scenarios Frequency Path Loss
Exponent (γ)

Shadow Standard
Deviation (σ)

LoS in empty
metal cavity (PM) 300 - 312 GHz 1.987 0.017

LoS with
misalignment

between
Tx and Rx (PM)

300 - 312 GHz 1.98 0.023

Indoor
communication

(FI) [24]

300 GHz 1.941 0.028
306 GHz 1.987 0.079
312 GHz 2.062 0.102

and C as shown in Fig. 6a) as the traveling wave bouncing
back and forth between the transceivers sidewalls of the cavity.

In addition to LoS propagation, a more practical scenario
with an FPGA board being put in the center of the bottom plate
of the cavity was considered. Both length and width of the
FPGA board are 15.2 cm and the maximum height of the board
is 1.5 cm. Measurements were performed with the transceiver
heights ht = hr = 2.4 cm. Figure 8a shows the measurement
setup. The simulated and measured PDP are compared in
Fig. 8b. For this case, Both LoS, SB, DB, and MB conditions
involve in and are considered in the reference model. From
the measured PDP, the parameters defined in the reference
model are estimated as follows: K=3, ηSB = ηDB = 0.1,
ηMB = 0.8, N = 4, k1 = 0.6, k2 = 0.2, k3 = k4 = 0.1,
Rt1 = Rr1 = 4.5 cm, and Rt2 = Rr2 = 26 cm. The
good match shown in Fig. 8b implies that the assumption
that αt, αr, Rt, and Rr are uniformly distributed is reason-
able. The model in [26] describes the reflection behavior of
printed circuit boards (PCB) in the THz range. In contrast
to model in [25], we have experimentally discovered in [17],
[18] existence of resonant modes in a metal cavity at THz
frequencies and proposed in this paper how to model this
effect. Additionally, our paper is a general statistical model
which is applicable to more possible scenarios, such as non-
LoS scenario with LoS propagation being blocked by DIMM,
and height-misalignment between Tx and Rx, etc.

The non-LoS (NLoS) propagation is the last scenario being
considered, where a dual in-line memory module (DIMM)
was put at the midpoint of the Tx - Rx link to block the
LoS propagation. Measurements were performed with the
transceivers’ heights ht = hr = 2.4 cm. Figure 9a shows
the measurement setup.

The simulated and measured PDPs are compared in Fig. 9b.
Three arriving peaks shown in the measured PDP plot indicate
that transmitting rays reached the Rx with three different paths.
Since the LoS propagation has been blocked by the DIMM,
the first peak with the excess delay of 0 ns is the consequence
of the signal diffracting over the top edge of the DIMM (single
bounced rays). The excess delay of the second peak which is
1.017 ns implies that the extra distance covered by the later
arriving signal is 30.5 cm which is exactly the double of the
distance between the Tx sidewall and the front-side of the
DIMM. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the second
peak is due to the reflections occurring on the front-side of
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Fig. 7. LoS propagation in an empty metal cavity at 300 GHz with a mis-
alignment between the Tx and Rx: (a) Measurement setup, (b) Comparison of
the theoretical and measured path loss with respect to hr and (c) Comparison
of the normalized simulated and measured PDPs with ht = 2.4 cm and
hr = 4.8 cm.

the DIMM and the Tx sidewall of the cavity (double-bounced
rays). The third arriving peak with the excess delay of 4.087
ns arrives at the same time as the second later arriving peak
of the MB component shown in the PDP plots of previous
measurements. Since the LoS propagation has been blocked
by the DIMM, the Ricean factor K should be set to 0. Other
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Fig. 8. LoS over an FPGA board in a metal cavity at 300 GHz with ht =
hr = 2.4 cm: (a) Measurements setup and (b) Comparison of normalized
theoretical and measured PDP.

parameters of the reference model are estimated as follows:
ηSB = 0.862, ηDB = 0.127, ηMB = 0.011, N = 3, k1 =
0.05, k2 = 0.51, k3 = 0.44, Rt1 = 15 cm, Rt2 = 15.5 cm,
Rr1 = 30.49 cm, and Rr2 = 30.5 cm. From Fig. 9b, a good
agreement between the simulated and measured PDPs can be
observed. This agreement, again, indicates that it is reasonable
to simplify the modeling process by modeling the propagation
of the generated EM waves as multi-bounced rays.

The parameters of the channel model for all scenarios
discussed in the paper are summarized in Table III. Since the
values of the parameters for the radiation pattern of the horn
antenna which are X = 0.54, Y = 0.45, Z = 11.15, and
c = 0.01 and are the same for all discussed scenarios, they
are not listed in the table.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

This paper has proposed a two dimensional (2-D) statistical
channel model for Terahertz (THz) chip-to-chip wireless com-
munication in desktop size metal enclosures. The proposed
model differs from traditional statistical channel models be-
cause it models both traveling and resonant waves that exist
inside metal enclosures. Based on the cavity environment
and the statistical properties of the channel inside the metal
cavity, the geometrical model which describes propagation in
resonant cavity as a superposition of LoS, single bounced
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Fig. 9. The NLoS propagation in a metal cavity at 300 GHz with a DIMM as
obstruction: (a) Measurements setup and (b) Comparison of the normalized
theoretical and measured PDPs.

(SB), double bounced (DB), and multi-bounced (MB) rays
was proposed. Based on the geometrical model, a parametric
reference model was proposed. Furthermore, the path loss
model that captures signal strength variation in a resonant
cavity was proposed. Frequency correlation functions (FCF)
and power delay profiles (PDP) for different possible chip-
to-chip communication scenarios were derived and compared
with the measured PDPs. The results show a good agreement
between the simulated and measured statistics.

APPENDIX A
DERIVATION OF ε

(j,m)
r , ε(j,m,p,q)s , ε(m,q)s , AND α

(j,m)
r

In this section, we present the derivations for the expressions
shown in (3), (4), (7), and (11). We begin with the derivations
of (3), and (11) with the help of a simplified geometrical model
for the SB rays. As shown in Fig. 10, there are two right
triangles. The sides of the blue triangle are denoted as a, b,
and c. The sides of the red triangle are represented by d, e,
and f . From the plot, it is observed that

ε(j,m)
r = c =

√
a2 + b2, (48)

where a and b can be written as

a = L−Rjt , (49)
b = e− (hr − ht). (50)
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TABLE III
DEFINITIONS OF PARAMETERS INTRODUCED IN THE STATISTICAL GEOMETRICAL MODEL.

Parameters Scenarios
LoS in empty
metal cavity

LoS with a misalignment
between Tx and Rx

FPGA being put on the
center of the bottom plate

A DIMM being used to block
the LoS propagation

ht 2.4 cm 2.4 cm 2.4 cm 2.4 cm
hr 2.4 cm 4.8 cm 2.4 cm 2.4 cm
K 1.55 2.78 3 0
ηSB 0 0 0.1 0.862
ηDB 0 0 0.1 0.127
ηMB 1 1 0.8 0.011

N 6 7 4 3
k1 0.1667 0.13 0.6 0.05
k2 0.1 0.12 0.2 0.51
k3 0.1667 0.19 0.1 0.44
k4 0.1667 0.28 0.1 0
k5 0.2 0.2 – –
k6 0.2 0 – –
k7 – 0.26 – –
Rt1 – – 4.5 cm 15 cm
Rt2 – – 26 cm 15.5 cm
Rr1 – – 4.5 cm 30.49 cm
Rr2 – – 26 cm 30.5 cm

e is the height of the red triangle and can be calculated with
tangent function as

e = Rjt tan(α
(j,m)
t ). (51)

Using (48), (49), (50), and (51), ε(j,m)
r can be written as

ε(j,m)
r =

√(
L−Rjt

)2

+
(
Rjt tan

(
α

(j,m)
t

)
+ ht − hc

)2

.

(52)
With (49), (50), and (51), α(j,m)

r can be calculated with tangent
function as

α(j,m)
r = arctan(

Rjt tan(α
(j,m)
t ) + ht − hr
L−Rjt

). (53)

( , )

( , )

L

( , )

( , )
( , )

b
e

d

f

Fig. 10. The simplified geometrical model for single bounced rays.

Next, we derive (4) using a simplified geometric model for
DB rays shown in Fig. 11. It is shown that there are three
different triangles with the color of black, red ,and blue. The
symbols a, b, and c are the three sides for the black triangle,
d, e, and f are for the red triangle, and x, y, z are for the
blue triangle. It can be observed from the plot that

ε(j,m,p,q)s = c =
√
a2 + b2, (54)

where a and b can be written as

a = Rjt +Rpr − L, (55)
b = e+ y − (hr − ht). (56)

e and y represent the heights of the red and blue triangles,
and can be calculated with tangent functions, respectively as

e = Rjt tan
(
α

(j,m)
t

)
, (57)

y = Rprtan
(
α(p,q)
r

)
. (58)

Therefore, using (54), (55), (56), (57), and (58), ε(j,m,p,q)s can
be written as

ε(j,m,p,q)s =

[(
Rjt +Rpr − L

)2

+
(
Rjt tan

(
α

(j,m)
t

)
−Rpr tan

(
α(p,q)
r

)
+ ht − hr

)2
] 1

2

. (59)

Equation (4) can be derived similarly by replacing Rjt , R
p
r

with L and αj,mt , α(p,q)
r with αmt , αpr .

( , )
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Fig. 11. The simplified geometrical model for double bounced rays.
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APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF RSB , RDB , AND RMB

RSB(∆f) =
E[TSB(f)∗TSB(f + ∆f)]

Ω

=
E[ ηSB

K+1
PtGtGr
PLSB

e−j2π∆fτSB ]
PtGtGr
PLLoS

=
ηSB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ θt

−θt

PLLoS
PLSB

e−j2π∆fτSBf(Rt)f(αt)dαtdRt

=
ηSB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ θt

−θt

∫
∆f

(
D
γ
2
trf
)2

df∫
∆f

[(
Rt

cos(αt)
+ [(L−Rt)2 + (Rt tan(αt) + ht − hr)2]

1
2

) γ
2
f

]2

df

×

 g (αt) g
(

arctan(Rt tan(αt)+ht−hr
L−Rt )

)
g
(
arctan(hr−ht

L
)
)
g
(
arctan(ht−hr

L
)
)
2

e
−j2π∆f

[(L−Rt)2+(Rt tan(αt)+ht−hc)2]
1
2

c0
1

Rt2 −Rt1
1

2θt
dαtdRt. (60)

RDB(∆f) =
E[TDB(f)∗TDB(f + ∆f)]

Ω

=
E[ ηDB

K+1
PtGtGr
PLDB

e−j2π∆fτDB ]
PtGtGr
PLLoS

=
ηDB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ Rr2

Rr1

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr

PLLoS
PLDB

e−j2π∆fτDBf(Rt)f(Rr)f(αt)f(αr)dαrdαtdRrdRt

=
ηDB
K + 1

∫ Rt2

Rt1

∫ Rr2

Rr1

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr

(
g(αt)g(αr)

g
(
arctan(hr−ht

L
)
)
g
(
arctan(ht−hr

L
)
))2

× e−j2π∆f

(
Rt

cos(αt)
+

Rr
cos(αr)

+[(Rt+Rr−L)2+(Rt tan(αt)−Rr tan(αr)+ht−hr)2]
1
2

)
c0

1

Rt2 −Rt1
1

Rr2 −Rr1
1

2θt

1

2θr

×

∫
∆f

(
D
γ
2
trf
)2

df∫
∆f

[(
Rt

cos(αt)
+ Rr

cos(αr)
+ [(Rt +Rr − L)2 + (Rt tan(αt)−Rr tan(αr) + ht − hr)2]

1
2

) γ
2
f

]2

df

dαrdαtdRrdRt. (61)

RMB(∆f) =
E[TMB(f)∗TMB(f + ∆f)]

Ω

=
E[ ηSB

K+1

∑N
n=1 kn

PtGtGr
PLMB

e−j2π∆fτMB ]
PtGtGr
PLLoS

=
ηMB

K + 1

N∑
n=1

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr
kn
PLLoS
PLMB

e−j2π∆fτMBf(Rt)f(αt)dαrdαt

=
ηMB

K + 1

∫ θt

−θt

∫ θr

−θr
kn

(
g (αt) g (αr)

g
(
arctan(hr−ht

L
)
)
g
(
arctan(ht−hr

L
)
))2

× e−j2π∆f

(
L

cos(αt)
+ L

cos(αr)
+(2n−1)

∫ θt
−θt

∫ θr
−θr

√
(L tan(αt)−L tan(αr)+ht−hr)2+L2 1

2θr
1

2θt
dαrdαt

)
c0

1

2θt

1

2θr

×

∫
∆f

(
D
γ
2
trf
)2

df

∫
∆f

[(
L

cos(αt)
+ L

cos(αr)
+ (2n− 1)

∫ θt
−θt

∫ θr
−θr

√
(L tan(αt)− L tan(αr) + ht − hr)2 + L2 1

2θr

1
2θt
dαrdαt

) γ
2

f

]2

df

dαrdαt. (62)
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